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Graffiti Wall 

Great presentation. Thank You  

Functionality for fitness; laps for swimming 

Bicycle racks/parking. Do we retain the stinger net? In the meantime, can we 

not dig a hole and fill it with seawater?  

Build a play park for the kids. Much cheaper. 

Thx 

Grate spot 4 it 

Safety monitoring 

Capacity for sound/light shows? 

Please include the som. Pool in Stage One for the nippers 

Blue green algae grows in sunlight and heat and causes skin conditions, 

nausea and headaches. How can this be prevented.  

Chemicals – sunscreen and insecticide  

New surf building in storm tide/erosion zone  

Love the concept. 

Where will the money come from? 

Maintenance? 

Council does not maintain open space (they are not parks) now. How will this 

happen?  

What is the adaptive capacity for this project to address climate change? 

What happens during school hols and peak season when there could be 

hundreds wanting to use the pool? 

Where does the water come from. Is it the roof of the surf club?  

Will there be enough from here? 

Connections: 

1 Surf Club  

2 Beach  

3 Existing Stream  

    

Rest of town ? 

Marina Precincts ? 
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What has this scheme cost so far?? What is the budget for completion? 

 

We don’t want waterfalls! We want a swimming area not full of rocks for kids 

to fall off.  

Have you consulted with the traditional custodians of the area? Is this a 

culturally appropriate site for a development of this type? 

 

Where would you store all the water needed for a pool of this size? 

Love the idea! Keep pushing forward. Important to think beyond the moment 

and the money and work towards leaving a legacy for generations to come. 

May be wisdom in the stage approach. Explore possible revenue streams that 

can assist with ongoing cost. Business sponsorship; tasteful commercial 

activity. Education classes.  

 

Looks beautiful. Let’s hope the Council makes this happen.  

Waterfront planning group unanimous about locating in Rex Smeal Park. Plan 

aborted by Council – what happened?  

 

All about Philip Johnson not our community! 

 

We don’t need to have another Mossman Gorge at the beach. Celebrate that 

environment for what it is and include the beach view. 

 

Opening times? Admission Fees? 

 

When can it be shovel ready? Do we need State and Federal funding. It’s a 

must for Port.  

 

Educational walk for tourists, children of our eco system, reef and rainforest. 

Could detail stepping stones in boardwalk of dugong, turtles, cassowary etc. 

trees and plants. 

 

Parking? Mowbray Street flooding, running  costs, security. 

 

Just what the town needs. 

 

This is what PD needs.  It’ll bring tourist in. Great for families.  

 

No!! with our already beautiful natural environment why? So No! 
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A great idea finally a step further, but why block out and ignore the view of 

the ocean? Do the 3 ankle deep pools allow for the nippers to train? If not 

where do they train – in the small pool by the ocean that looks to be waist 

deep. If so where to the public actually swim”  Too many big rocks – not 

enough grass to sit and have picnic! A perfect place for the nippers to train 

but they, as do public that want to swim, need a deep pool to do so and 

much bigger.  

 

No! 

 

Parking? 

 

Love it  

 

 

No fancy stuff – just a pool please with salt water.  

 

Just perfect!  Goof for locals as well as visitors. 

  

Exactly what we need.  Love it.  

 

Far too busy – simple is best.  

 

Community garden – interactive. 

 

Good idea!! Just needs some shade for people.  

 

Looks great! Just more shade and maybe bigger swimming area and picnic 

areas – overall fab.  

 

OK for Port, what about the rest of us!  Rates  

 

Long time coming. 

 

YES YES YES but more deep water – will be hot.  

 

With all the rocks how much would the public liability insurance be? 

 

Awesome!  Yes Please  

 

Great work! 
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Love it. How about some more shade. Marg.  

 

Terrific. 

 

No! 

  

Yes Please  

 

Yes….Bron 

 

Hope this will go ahead 

 

As long as Port pays for it! 

 

Focus on Botanical Garden 

 

Fantastic.  Check out the lagoon area at Redcliffe/Brisbane 

 

I think leave that area as it is but do put this beautiful lagoon in that huge, 

ugly brown park near the tennis courts and make it attractive as you  drive 

into town with access to the beach!  

 

Let’s make this happen!!  Ang. 

 

 

 


